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Democratic State Ticket.
FOR A DITOR OENEntilL, -

HON. CHARLES 11 BOYLE,
of Fayette Cow.lty

• FOR URV BYOI. ArPEN MLA L,

MEN. WELLINGI'ON ~,11. ENT,
ofJJolutobis °malty-

DemOorego Coui4 Committee
The. DomonnUo County Committee of

Ventre County will meet in Hellefenle
FRIDAY, JrzlE 19th, 7368, at 2 o'clock
P. M. A gerierllttt;ndanoo of the utloubers
is requepted, an bus ineaa of lanportnnoe w ill
I. laid before them.

The ful)uwlnzttre the tutees ul the mum

hem ofihe Standing Comatittat appointed
by thy• Ihhhs eosin ty eneviertibti. Joseph
IYi , Jobi?lJti—/loggd
Veidhairar-.Datarlde a Darold Brickley-- I
Cnrtin ; John hrepa—Pargition , 11. E
Dack--(lragg 4 Yro4. Kiartz—lfsines, Wm.
Cross—Half Moon : Prank Ilrown7-11arrImi
Nllebael Parker—iloward , Jerob Kline

Huston. ; T. S tangle—Lfherty--.- .1 .ti
Prane---Iyarion : P. S. Marty- -MI-1.34

Dr. John M. Bush—Patton ; D. -A Musser
Penn ; D. K. Guise—Potter ; ra.

liams—Rush Jao. Redding--Snore Shoe
John Sifeeny—t-Sicting; Jacob Snide}--
Taylor: Jaeol) Kef)lar —Ph illprburg Boro
Jacob Pottagrove I.)otunv We T. M. lIsI

Mburg44.Likops.,_l4'h tousati xrd
liorough

J4iilN ii oir ir f;Cra u

Truth from a Strange Souroe !

Doff PfATT, a radical writer in th e
the Cincinnati Cmunierrial,who scum,
1.0 have more honesty than generally
falls to the lot of mongrel politicians.
says of hi, party :

“We have developed more rascality thanany organization ever called into existence.We have fil!ed the offices with thieves andtheir pockets with stealing' We have or
gamired ringa that in turn create office-hold-
ers and control the government. Men go in
poor end come out millionaireo. For one
dollar paid to the golernment I T0.19 hard
oarned taxes, hundreds sticl to the dry lin-
gers of official scoundrels "

I this is not the truth, we are at a
use to know where to look for it.

from the days of the Patriarchs down
to the times of plundering tnongrel.
1,4111, history furnishes no parallel to
the unmitigated swindles, the bare-
faced robberies, and outrageofilloffi-
cial thievinga, that have marked'ev-
ery moment of the reign of the party
in power. At yet, with their purses
overflowing with the peoples money
with their long fingers clasped full of
the taxes wrung from the toil and
sweat of the laborer - with their
houses furnished with fine goods,
bought with greenbacts filched from
the public treasury, and their faint-
lies clothed in silks and satins that.
belong to the tax payers of the coup I
try—they have the effrontery to ask
those they have robbed almost to theverge of poverty,t6 give them a long-
er lease of public positions,by erecting
(MANI. & COLgsx, the candidates of
these private thieves end public plun-
derers.

IMM
Torte net nothing but limply protecLion to Amootisoot, or home todioutry.—Oro

fro! Pros,.

It means nothing but legalized rob-btry7-the robbery of the masses for
the benefit of a few iodividuale.
It mcaus nothing but, taking mon-
ey out of the pockets of the le.s
wealthy classes to put in the coffers
of manufacturing monopolisti Every
cept of tariff imposed upon any kind
of material, is but k tai upon it, that
the purchasers have to pay. If for
instance, iron can be shipped from

k&trope for forty dollars per ton, and
we impose a duty on it of twenty dol-
lars per ton,which will tusitit itstortn,
when ready for the American market
sixty dollars, who pays that extra
twenty,, but the' firmer *to uses it to
nhdo big bdreee, iron his wagons, acid
in his farm implements be miner
Who buys it for picks, drilli, shovels,
&c.,—the Mechanic *holma his toots
manufactured from.it, and the whole
lalsoriar dammedmartpsOulmiiier wbd
use it in aoy way, ; shaisivsr form ?

Tariff is only acoxardly way of pre.
venting competition. It is making
one portion ofour citizensNY an in-

direot tax, to enrich,amides,"maims
and when It °comes tp,bt .roperly
looked uponbythe masses of our peo-
ple, it !11l 'pore a very heavy load
for the partyiavoring it, to bear up.

Not Eislly FrJoh cited I •

If policy men, within t a ranks of
thii Denitoritzto rart'syjkria -thespi

and determination (if 'the masses of
the people to ho found within its or-
ganization, th would save the wind
they are n vaatiogan btowing the
horn of ttloott P Ottist:. Their

• -

movetneo that 4ireetiou effect
nothing—will' ftighten tobody—it is
SO transparent that the briniest can
see through it; as clearly as a child
can see through spectacles that con-
tain tic glasses. If they had started
thoirbowl fortOuse-buritig Sit KRIA

JOHNSON, in Waco of 5A1.31.011
CHASE, they might have coated a few
of the honest portion of our party in-
to the compromise they desire to offer.
--a bondholdersplatform, and no mat-
who upon it-r -hutes-it- is, .they have
shown their hands—to-oPlainly, and
the masses see thtit, Chei .}od neither
a "straight,'" 'a "flush" "a 'lull,"
not even a "pnjr," and consequently
will not be "bluffed.-

No sirs, getitleipentl'oti iyuLneither
rightrn, nor sell ua out! It is a 11001*

dodge to try to get the real democra-
cy of the country to allow you to dic-
tate a platform or a candidate for
them, by attempting to have them be-
hove, that if they do not submit
Ito your dictation, you will 'compel
them to accept as a candidate a life
long opponent of' the principles they
would sacrifice oven life to support.
This is what your Oust: movement
means , nothing more. nothing less ,

imply tofrightenor force the Brett
masses, ofour party who are demand-
ing equal taxation, or .the incorpora-
tion of the "greenback doctrine,' as
it is now commonly *ailed, into our
platform, as well as the nomination of
a straight out candidate, to arecpt
your platform in the interest of bond-
holders. with a so called "c..n,erva-
tive' 'upon it,or refuse and fare worse.
You think by going to the extreme,-to
get those who do not, believe in your
cowardly pofiry, to offer as a compro-
mise.oto meet you half way and say
nothing about taxing your bonds, and
to prevent the nomination of's straight
out abolitionist like CHASE, to unite
with you and choose some ono uf your•
kind--a political what is it -ras norm-
neeof our party.

Is not this your aim?
Most assuredly it is,and just assure

as it is. just so sure will your efforts
fail. We are not to be sold out,
With those who will not, awist us in
the fight for equal states and equal
taxation we have no compromise to
make' We compromised with you in
1864, and your candidate tore up our
platform and flung it in our faces,and
Yet we submitted to the insult, and
supportedhimkeause we agreed to
do so You can't foist such men up-
on 11.1 again If you do, -if bribery,
deception, trickery and treachery
should characterize the proceedings
of those we have chosen as delegates
to the Fourth of July convention, it
will be for-you and your delegates to
elect your nominee , for we. who are
fighting for the Union of our fathers,
for a return of the times of our fatlaS
ers,for the Democracy of our fathers,
will have nothing to do with your oc-
toroon ticket—seven parts black and'
one part white.

We are in earnest' We are fight-
ing for our rights—for the rights of
the toiling, taxed masses, and we ask
no odds of mongrolism —no favors of
those opposed to us, nor will we sub-
mit to any arrangement, OT fix up.'
of pretended friends, that is not fair,
hosnoratile And Deutoeratic. Do you
hear? HEED!

What it Melina.

The supporters of Giuktrr and Cot-
PAX, wherever it is necessary, deny
that they are in favor of negro suf-
frige, notwithstanding the fact that
theirresiolutiorrieetive openiffor it,
throughout tlui q t 4 South—the on-
ly section of' the country they, have
the power to enforce the obnoximis
doctrine. The avowal that negroea
should pie in the South is simply an
avowal that one of these thiek-lipped,
long-heeled, nooly-,pated,, congo's if
lie should happen to reside South of li
the Potomac, shoji hive the same
voice in the election of a President
that a white man here shall. It
means simply, that a Southern negro
is as good as a Norhern white man—-
that the toiling, taxed -masses of the
North who do not believe in Freed-
man's Bureaus, shall be out voted by
Southern negroes *ho do.' because
they are kept, clothed and cared for
by them—it ffiestos that the Southern
darkey shall vote into office men who
will tax thelabetiin white ea en of one
section to keep dialog), black men of
the other— it Mean&that the mon-
grel party is the par49 of repro suf-
frage, and is too coWarly to say so at
home.' •

—Equal tazatiOo or rirpudiation

A Weid with the Laborer !

Eight yeatnia-you were agptialed
to lig the party now in poivet, 0104
change of administration- ou were
prdmised low luxes, lew-prices,,
wages; public) economy, and a gong,-
al improvement in everything ithati
pertained to your welfare. You' lie-
teued to the appeal 'and gave, them
the change, by , voting out of power
the Democratic, party, and into power
the party thnt had aliiitys opposed-its
men, its policy and its, fwincipies.
With the change that you' inade in
the administration, was to come. the.:

kets with money and your houses
wi h plenty. Youwho had no hotnes
we c to be enabled to procure pleas-

an ones, your bare floors were to be
carpeted, your broken and sedffed
lurniture was to be replaVed with
new,..your meal 'chests wertrto he lib
led, your meat bai'iots"running ,over,
your children clothed and sehooled,
and your wives dressed as neat hod
comfortable as were thoSe of your
rich neighbors. These Were the in-
ducements held hut to you to vote Thr
a change.

You voted for the change because,
you believed it to be to your. interest
to do nn For eigtit, long; weary,
toilsome, years you have tried that
change, and we ask you honestly,
now; how much have you been bun&
fited by it? Your wages have been
increased, it is true, but the fitod you
buy to keep your familioa from star-
vation, the clothes yon purchase to
-keep them warm, t7nd entire steces.si-
ties dint nature cernpels you to secure
aro increased ten-field snore than your
wages. They have doubled your wa•
ges, and trippled.the prier elf every
thing you have to buy. They• have
added tote dollar to your day- work,
and three to the cost ofiiving for that .
day, On every thing con cat, drink.
weer, smell, touch, taste, hear, see or
handle, they have put a tax, and on
ever,y thing you use from a laretsf
Matches to the Coffin that continue
your coriwe, they have placed 'a
stamp, for which' you must pay.
They have made "hewers of wood
and dratve,ts of s liter," for a sit of
idle, worthless negroes, kept iltr your
expense. and heap tax alter tax up-
on you to pay lazy ()Mails for asses-
sing and collecting them. Where ,
your tax was one dollar in ltitiO, it is
ten now. • You must remediber that
taxes are 1401 only what you pay to
the collector, but the merchant, the
grocer, the shoemaker, the tailor, the
butcher, the doctor, arid every one
with when you deal gas his propor-
tion of them, for they can sell you
nothing but taxed goods and it is you
who are oompelled to pay the taxes..

Count them up and see what they
are now, then compare them with
what they were before you voted, for
the change, and you will see that it
has been a chaoge,frour good to bad
—from plenty to poverty.

It *lll not be long until an oppor-
tunity is offered for an other change
of administration, and as you have
given abolitionism a trial of eight
yeari, we ask you earnestly to think
over the advantages you may gain by
giving us a trial for four years.s—
Times can't be made worse, and we
give you every pledge that honest
men can, that we will lessen your
taxes by lessening the public expense
—by making therich pay his proper-
tion of the taxes—by making the ne-
kro keep himself—by abolishing the
thousands of petty offices filled by
thieving offieials—by rigid economy
in public expenses, and by a general
changein the affairs of government.

By voting with the 1111moeracy you

can't make it worse—you may make
it better—try it!

About Forty Years,

Moogrelism if successful, will pop-
elate the United States in forty
years with a people, in comparison
with whom the liferiVin greasers will
be christians, statesmen, and schol-
ars. it will build capitols, and make
places for mores of "presidents," wl4
will inspgurate yearly revolution.- 17
It will degenerate society generally,
until virtue, honor and honesty will
be unknown. It will uproot and
overturn agriculture,mechanies, 'arts,
education and religion, and leave us
in a condition fit only, for the 41avou
of some European. power, not now
curved with political loaders. who, for
the sake of maintaining power are
willing to give the control of their
government into the hands >f igoor
ant, barbarous negrctea. At the rate
we ore traveling, wo will reach politi-
cal perdition, long before many of,se
y!lio are rupv young becorne„,city
haired; but it will' take upwards Alf
forty years to get the *bite race 'Ott
,of the way, and to fill its pliim with
the mulatto° and mongrel daimm#i
eats abolition leaders Who ale
now eoutoling the affairs of goverii
meat. •

Yqu .ppietRepudiate

W den9upon pll forms of Tepudbia-
tt(isi's pCnatidnil brim.; and the' natiooiii'honm-requires- the paymitnt of the publ
indcb:edness in the utmost good faith to all
•rodjlari at beton and abroad, not only ac-
cording to the letter,' but the spirit of the
Lose undai which it was nontraolad, .3rd.
Itesollotion Jiongrel

Thieves make great prete tions of
honesty ; finis would have you believe
they- they abhor an untruth, and
onwards always talk ea if there were

nine s ap brave as they.- The same
principle that. actuates tl
classes, prod resolution we
PRPR".II.7)ye. But there 15 not a

thierin the penitentiary who -cannot

with more ease prove himself honest,
not a liar this side of perd,ition, who
cannot more readily' establish his
reputation foil -truth. and notaward
in the lam!, but who can with less
trouble 'wove himself a here, than
can the inky standingupon the reso-
lution we have quoted, show a fact
ora figure to prove that it believes
any single form, much less ''all fortus
of repudiation" 'is a national crime.
Why,, there is not a pledge, a promise
or a profession, that Mongrelism has
ever trindo'but it has repudiated.
It has repudiated the Union, that,

it carried omit war five years ostensi-
bly to maintain !

It has repudiated the Constitution,
that it declared watt 'RR inviolate and
binding whim it wanted an exeu'c to
got. morepleato murder ! •

It has repudiated the flag, that a
few years since it shot down men for
refusing to bow to/

It -lies repudiated the agreement
made between GRANT and
SIIERMAN and JotiNsolv, when an
honorable and,patriotic foo surren-
dered to the vietorions troops of the
North!

it has repudiated ten States, that
it murdered over a million of men to
retain as members of a common
Union !

It ham repudiated itm tuost solemn
pledges, that the war was not waged
for the puepose of aubjugaticitv or
conquest' •

Ithas repudiated the sancity and
solemnity of oaths !

It ban reputliated and "thrqwn to.
the Devil" the dictates of conscience!

repudiiite'd an honest debt • eon

tracted by the gtate of Pennsylvania
It has repudiated truth, honor,

justice and decency!
It 'las repudiated law and the

courts of justice !
'it has • repudiated private rights
and public liberty !

It has repudiated freedom of
speech• of press, of thought, of ae•
Lion, of conscience and of worship !

It his repudiated, its ffwo name
pearly, and its profeasetivinuiples ns
efteffas it was necessary !

In fact it has repudiated every
promise, every pledge, every law,
every obstacle that laid in its march
of oppression, outrage and plunder.
Nothing has been sacred to it but
wrong—nothing but has been repudi-
ated by it except

Perjury I
Oppression
Plunder!
Infamy !
Indecency!
And Crithe !

And it is because this public debt
is an oppression upon the people.—
becaused untaxed bonds are an infa-
mous swindle, and their whole sys-
tem of finance a gigantic robery that
they deem it so peculiarly sacred and
binding. Were the poor of the coun-
try interested in the public debt, rep-
resented by untaxed'. government
bonds, they would have been repudi-
ated in less than six months after
they were Issued, and these very
leaders of the Mongrel party who are
so bitterly denouncing every "form 9f
repudiation," would have been the
firet,to propose and carry•it'out.
If "repudiation" is a crime, the

Lord have mercy on the leaders of
the party that is now asking the votes
bf poor men for the candidates of
bondholders—GßANt and COLFAX—-
for 17 repudiation they -have made
thefiteeltes the vileattuireinals on the
earth,

ENLARGED—The Harrisburg drily
Phtn'otCemes to us greatly enlarged
and with the names of B. F. Mums,
D. W. lifoottit and Jpto. H. BROWN',

its head as e4itors and proprietors.
Messrs. Boer end Muzzle., former
proprietors hatiwng,Beld to,Ybern.rsom the PersAilknOwleage elave
Of dime gendomen, we elm"ram-
tee. pur,rnidera due dia..rigrist, will
be giiititad,.spint and able, second to
no Democratic journal in the State.
frothe outgoing as well as to the le-
Oming proprietors, w2.wisit the mostiiiitinuntled.ammo. •

RS a oialt_who' favors the
iphosti'laWi, iiitfttiel the Si&ortie country topsy the tam for
the rich and•wo will ahosl you a sup-
porterr of OsAPrr torid COLPA X.

National Flank*.
Why were nationaal banks created ?

Ifpaper is to he made into money by
simply printing it withjok -of- differ
ant colors, why is not tie printing
done by the government and the prof-.
its appropriated to lighten the bur-
then of taxation which ieerusliing the'
people to death? Are national bapk
note,4 more aceeptible to the.; pee t

afe they more Recur, ? • 'ley less
a ion in value? Is the

premise to pay in greenbacks better
than greenbacks themselves? No-one
can hesitate in answering these ques-
tions, for all must.see at a glance that
however groat the difference may be
between greenbacts and gold, there
is an equal .differenep between them
and national book notes. Then why
were these banks created, and for
whose benefitare they kept up ? There
must be profit in them, or capitalists
wonld•not have been so anxious to get
into them. This profit comes' from
the pockets of the poor and BUN the
cogers of the rich, and the act of cre-
ating the national hank system was of
a part with all' mongrel legislation;
which has univerAlly tended to de-
press the poor and to elevate the rich.

One of the objeets.accomplished by
thtine national banks is-niost miinifest,
and if the people like it they ought
to support the . party which devised
the system. Its forms a large and
powerful oligarchy which will support
unto dreh the intrty which supports
themand furnishes a channel th'reugh
which untold slims of money ,tuay he
used to carry elections.

One of the principal objects of' all
the nets of the mongrel party has been
to iilrpetunte itself in power, and this
object is never lost sight of no matter
what may be the result upon the, in-
terests of the country.' Thus, all the
"reconstructed' measures,— which
have kept the union severed, divided
the people more widely,cost thousands
of millions ofdollars and now threaten
the whole country with civil war and
ruin, were devised fur the sole pur-
pose of perpetuating the power of the
tadical party. Without them, the

union would have been perfect long
ago, the country in a conditi in of
perfect. pence and prosperity, and the

blic debt growing less, instead of
increasing every day. Yet.sill the in-
terests of the cou ntry have been sac-
rificed. the union kept dissevered and
the ruin of the whole country almost
brought about in order that the negro
may be a voter and support the Rad-
ical phrty fn filet, we know of no
measure of this party which has not
had in view as the prime object thy
perpetuatien of its own power. Eie
ything else is made to subserve this

purpose, whatever loss the country

may suffer, Or whetever may Le the
burden upon the people.

The act creating the national bank
system is no exception to this rule.
It is, in tact, a thorough illustration
of it. Millions upon millions of dol
larm are lest to the government and
gained by rich capitalists without the
slightest benefit to those from wheiso
pockets the money is taken, awl the
real object is to gFve power to the
Mongrel party.

If the people are str blinded by pre•
judice or fanaticism that they are
willing to he madethe victims of such
outrages upon them, let them contin-
uo to support the party which commits
them. If the desire to ace equality
in. taxation and in everything else
among men •t* the same race, let them
support the party which never knows
a distinction between rich and poor,
and never separates its own interests
front the interests of the whole cow).

try.

Will some One Anssver ?

If mongrel politicians love and ad-
mire the soldiers ae'tlieg profess to,

why have they not passed some law
that would protect them from taxa-
ation:as well as, 1..0 bondholder*?
Why do they refuse to have thetrioney
of the rich represented on the asses-
sors books, when subjecting it to tax.:
Won, would lessen the demands of
the tax gatherer upon the crippled
and wounded men who fourert their
battles for them ? Why db they let
the "loll" stay-at-heme, who his a
hundred thousand Holism in govern-
ment bonds go'seotyee from taxation,
and make the one,armed, one legged,
or broken down veteran pay ad eniff-:
meta tax upon his little home andel-
rything ,he eate,drinks,wears or uses?
Will sewssoldier lover tell us?

----=The Harrisburg Plzerioi, mays :
'that "L. A. MACXY, Esq., of Lock
Ilaven, is announced as thO Demo-
cratic candidate for CongressY'in this
congressional dietriot. No should
like toknow who mado the "anuounce-
meot," 9r witer our jlarriaburg co-
temporary got tie igfonnation. Can
it tell?

—This paper, only s2,ob per yet:

11AIpfldel Party. a•

I !For some years the Mongrel party
has Poen ProgreffillOit ,tolTflTds the
same leanness in religion- that its
members are notorious for in politics,
The "higher law" usurps the prerog-
atives of God as well as jnen.
have repeatedly warned our readers
of th.:-fitits infidel 'tendency,
, besought all those Who have any
reverence f9r the'Deity or any respect
for Ilia laws to como out from the
organization which wan controlled by
those who had none. The whole
Democratic press has raised thk
warning pry in vain, and preachers of
every religious persuasion continued
to use their pulpits and their exam.
plea to further Infidel designs The
infidel element controlled the politi-
cal net ion of the party and its lenders-
were cunning enough not to Ape,
their hand to plalhly. They doubt
less think now that they have reached
a point when it will brf' safe for them
to tiecome more open, and" their site
cess leading their party ,tel,
by step iota the ,revointioliary Rica,
tires it now endeirses, enroll rages thew
ti undertake the manic thing in reh
gins Itt the Clicrigo Couventiou
CARL Siwitz was elected one of the
officers, and became one of the rceog
sized prominent lea;iers of the Con
vention. 110 istia opine end neenwedatheist, one of the very worst kind,

Red fur years has bid defiance to the
Deity and n7l Hie laws. 'ckin action
of the Convention in Mot the first over,
recognition the party has made of the'
infidel element, -innlame wait to serf
ministjors and their flocks will eontin
one to labor and-pray for the .11repty

of those who have for one of their ob
_Nets the destruction or tile religion
as well as the government of tb
country. '

A Traik.—Great preparntions
aro being made in New York, fur the
meeting of the Democratic general
convention. Boarding ix being en-
gaged rlt CT „per day at the prinrilial
hotels, and all the hirge Balls have
been rented for night meetings during
the time.of tho convention. It is es-
timated that the crowd in attendance
will be large; than has .ever been
known at a political gathering. ein•
cinnatt alone will send ever five hun-
dred men us an escort to their noble
candidate, LION. UEO. H. PENDIA-
roN, whose chances of reoeivit.g the
nomination, 80q.111 to be ahead of all
others.

- mongrel convention atChi
engo, admitted in its platform that
the last administration, was most no
toriously corrupt, and yet tried to
clear the skirts of its party by placing
the re .sponsibility a the public laun-dering upon AtiuttEwi"OLINKON. New
if they had not shorn President JOIIN-
SON of all power, if they had nut pass
ed laws prohibiting bun appointing
ally one to a higher position than a

cross-road post master, and lodged all
the pationage that was doled out by
former presidents, in the hands of
'their own B.9;uite, they Might,to some
degree, have rid themselves of there-
sponsibility of the thievings and pub-'
lie pluodoringa, that is now proving

such. a fearful load for them to bear
up.

—As far back as the days of the Apo..
ties, this world was blessed with thole
whom “oopperhinds" so delight to abase—-
.ltadicals. Mongrel Rzchansa.

We believe they did exist about
that time, and theapostle Paul seem-
ed to k now them about 119 well as the
people of the present day have reason
to, when he described them an "those
"whose end is destruttion,whose God
"is their belly, and whose glory is
"their tamale."

—The )cod Book NIS,: "The
prayers of the righteous availeth
much." As a day Was sot apart, by
the general conference of the Metho-
d* church at the recommendation
of Bishop SIMPSON, to pray for the
impeactonent of the Prelfdent,and as
the President didn't happen to be im-
peached, we catConly colude that
the "righteous" portion ofthat con-
%teller did not 'praiy 'U. the "Ion"
Ststpaom and his admirer's advised.

—No nun who favortetho equali-
sation of tasee--Who °Timms negro
garrageottia-wwilirsi ihoUnion of
9Nr Whet's tesipreaj, „goo Tom for
UUNT end commx. They Pre. the
ownliidatoo, of byadholders, nigiato
Autd disunionist&

drunken General **ha pa-
ved his !iv fromiNtri 4ingtoon to Ap-
Powlwx, with tho oL. his own
7nt.slllent,now, asks iends, of
4" I hi"0,1444 hil c4Funkownem Pug-

dered. to place Itint in the Presiden-
tial chain-- •-

If
-

•pupa. tteht , could be
chspogo int.oo,l , player ny Anything
of value,At itroold, not long, trouble
the people:, fol. the Daisy in power
lionlBl keel the • whelit -of It In leas
than ten dip.


